


Welcome to mexico’s shining stars. Whether 
your clients are traveling with the whole family or looking 
for a romantic, couples-only getaway, IBEROSTAR Hotels 
& Resorts offer amazing experiences at truly welcoming lo-
cations along Mexico’s Riviera Maya, the island of Cozu-
mel, and now in Cancún, where you’ll find the newest star, 
IBEROSTAR Cancún.

From sparkling pools and dazzling beaches, to challeng-
ing golf courses and relaxing spas, IBEROSTAR has created 
one-of-a-kind, all-inclusive resorts for families and couples 
desiring an upscale vacation experience. Guests can enjoy 
sensational snorkeling and diving at IBEROSTAR Cozumel; 
swim in Riviera Maya’s only wave pool at IBEROSTAR 
Paraíso Lindo and IBEROSTAR Paraiso Maya; stroll the 
mile-long beach and tropical gardens at IBEROSTAR Paraí-
so del Mar and IBEROSTAR Paraíso Beach; or build sand-
castles and memories on the beautifully restored beachfront 
at IBEROSTAR Tucán and IBEROSTAR Quetzal.

Expansive and elegant, 
IBEROSTAR Cancún ca-
ters to every member of the 
family. The resort features 
the area’s only 18-hole golf course, a stun-
ning spa, seven infinity pools and a water park. Spacious accom-
modations and an excellent selection of dining options help en-
sure your client's vacation exceeds every expectation. 

At IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Paraíso, your clients will 
experience the world’s highest level of grandeur and hospital-
ity, with personalized butler service catering to every need, a 
world-class spa and spectacular suites. IBEROSTAR Grand 
Hotel Paraíso features fantastic architecture, endless pamper-
ing, gourmet dining, concierge and butler service, 24-hour 
room service and true indulgence. 

From adults-only splendor to family-friendly destina-
tions, there’s something for everyone. To learn more, visit 
www.iberostar.com.                                  MEXICO
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IBEROSTAR Hotels & Resorts  
Enjoy Being a Star

SELLING
MEXICO

Expansive, elegant, enticing. Welcome to Iberostar’s  newest destination, IBEROSTAR Cancún. Situated on 
one of Mexico’s most stunning beachfronts, IBEROSTAR Cancún features a sprawling complex   lled with 
fun at every turn. At this remarkable hotel, the kids can live it up at the supervised Kid’s Club,  while the 
adults play a round of golf on the area’s only 18-hole course or relax in the stunning spa. At this all-inclusive 
destination, dining is a family dream. From four gourmet specialty restaurants to the casual poolside snack 
bar — IBEROSTAR Cancún caters to every member of the family as only IBEROSTAR can do. 

MEXICO · DOMINICAN REPUBLIC · JAMAICA

Book through your favorite tour operator, call 888-923-2722 or visit iberostar.com

Discover our 
newest shining star.

Introducing 
IBEROSTAR Cancún.
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SELLING MEXICO: WELCOME/BIENVENIDO

The expectation of authenticity is always 
a major selling point for Mexico, but in 2011, 
smart agents are concentrating on Mexico’s 
unique heritage, traditional foods and oppor-
tunities for adventure—whether in the coun-
try’s major tourism corridors or off the beaten 
track—as the leisure travel market reveals a 
strong penchant for personal fulfi llment.

Several studies released this year identi-
fi ed the desire for an authentic experience as 
a major tourism driver for 2011. Virtuoso’s Luxe 
Report identifi ed this idea as the number-one 

motivation for luxury travel this year, while 
Luxury Travel Magazine rated the trend at num-
ber eight among its top 11 travel trends identi-
fi ed for 2011. Just last month International Luxury 
Travel Market highlighted four types of luxury 
travelers for 2011 and extending to 2012. The 
“independent-minded” traveler was all about 
getting close to nature, tradition and interacting 
with locals—with little sensitivity to the increase 
in cost that might require. 

While these studies addressed the luxury 

market, there’s no reason to believe the trend 
does not apply to families with children or those 
with more modest travel budgets. If your client 
has basked on the beaches of Mexico or lim-
ited their experience to the alluring confi nes 
of an all-inclusive resort, this may be the 
year to break out of the ordinary with 
a cultural excursion or cooking class. 
For the more adventurous traveler, 
Mexico offers ancient worlds and 
modern marvels that will inspire your 
clients to revisit their journey in their 
minds long after they’ve returned home.

In this issue of Selling Mexico, get a 
glimpse of Mexico’s extraordinary range of ex-
periences for the authenticity seekers among 
your client base.                  •

SELLING MEXICO: Authenticity At Its Best
THE CRACK IN AN ARTIFACT. THE SINGED SURFACE OF A HANDMADE TORTILLA. 
A verdant jungle that opens suddenly onto the massive remains of an ancient city. The 
white sand and crystalline waters of the Caribbean Sea. The genuine smile that greets 
you at the hotel’s front desk. Mexico is a land of authentic vacation experiences for all 
types of travelers.

“Within a two-hour radius, 
travelers can experience it 
all. That’s what keeps them 
coming back to Mexico.”  
– GERARDO LLANES, EXECUTIVE MARKETING 
DIRECTOR, MEXICO’S TOURISM BOARD

Win a $50 VISA Gift Card!

Don’t forget to try your luck at our $50 Visa gift card contest. Go to www.travelweekly.com/0811Mexico and answer 
the 10 questions correctly for your chance to win. All of the answers can be found in this Selling Mexico edition. 
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After boarding the Chihuahua al Pacifico 
railroad, called “El Chepe” by the regulars, 
travelers can enjoy one of the most dramatic 
and breathtaking train rides in the Western 
Hemisphere. The train runs between the city 
of Chihuahua to Los Mochis, Sinaloa, on the 
Pacific coast—approximately 400 miles. The 
train makes seven to nine stops to drop off 
and pick up passengers along the way, but 
many touring companies offer transporta-
tion directly from Phoenix, Arizona, to one 
of the major stations, giving those in the U.S. 
an easy commute to and from this Mexican 
wonder. 

Once at the canyon, visitors 
can take a ride down one of 
the longest zip lines in the 
world—a ride that will as-
tonish any outdoors enthu-

siast with its spectacular sites. A gondola, or 
teleferico, brings riders back up to the top of 
the canyon. 

Visitors can also hike, bike or even 
horseback ride through Copper Canyon Na-

tional Park, while admiring the wildlife 
that surrounds them. These nature 

treks open the doors for travel-
ers to experience breathtaking 
landscapes all in one unique 
destination.              •

SELLING MEXICO: COPPER CANYON

DISCOvEr COppEr CaNyON 
In northwest MexIco sIts a natural wonder that May be unfaMIlIar 
even to a nature know-it-all: Copper Canyon. Arguably the most impressive scenery 
your clients can encounter in Mexico, this series of 20 canyons and six rivers is longer 
and deeper than the Grand Canyon, and is bursting with rugged scenery that defies 
comparison. Just the sight of this phenomenon is enough to drop the jaws of experi-
enced adventure travelers, but there’s far more to the Copper Canyon trip than staring 
down the cliffs into the rivers below.

“It’s an amazing experience 
that you don’t see elsewhere, 
not even in the Grand 
Canyon.” 

– GERARdO LLANEs, ExECutIvE MARkEtING 
dIRECtOR, MExICO’s tOuRIsM BOARd

Q&A with Chris Russo, 
President & Chairman 
of ASTA, Owner of 
Travel Partners

Q:  What are the 
most popular 
“authentic” 
experiences  
in Mexico?

A:  Definitely the more 
adventurous type 
of trip—going 
to see ruins and 
the nature of the 
country. I think 
what is so great 
about Mexico is 
that you can go to 
a destination and 
get it all. You can 
have the adventure 
by day, and 
then experience 
exquisite cuisine  
at night. 
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While every state serves its own variety 
of dishes, enriched by regional ingredients, 
Yucatan is a premier destination for experi-
encing some of the finest and most authentic 
foods Mexico has to offer. The entire Yucatan 
Peninsula offers a rich and regional cuisine, 
but it’s the state of Yucatan that cooks up 
something truly special. From traditional 
to exotic to contemporary, this area serves 
everything from such famous delicatessens 
as chapulines (grasshoppers) to its regional 
favorite, huech-luum, otherwise known as ar-
madillo meat. 

Culinary influences range from city to 
city, but Mayan culture, European contribu-
tions and sometimes even Caribbean dishes 
influence Yucatecan cuisine, given the state’s 
diverse heritage. Travelers will want to tickle 
their taste buds with the traditional sauce of 
the region, known as chiltomate, typically 
served over tacos, and an essential 
condiment for one of Yucatan’s au-
thentic dishes—papadzulesn —torti-
llas infused with pumpkinseed sauce 
and stuffed with scrambled eggs. 

Valladolid and Merida are prime 
destinations for a culinary adventure. 
Valladolid, approximately 30 miles from 

Chichen Itza, specializes in succulent meats, 
such as longaniza ahumada (smoked sausage) 
and a variety of cold cuts made from pork and 
spices. Merida, with its unique French and Cuban 

dishes, offers a whirlwind of flavors derived 
from local ingredients, such as achiote, used 

to flavor meats, chaya, popularly infused in 
water, and the very spicy habanero chili, 
used commonly in the area’s sauces.

Of course, travelers will want to do 
more than eat when in the Yucatan, and 

that’s no problem. Historic Yucatan Hacien-
das make for an intimate overnight (some of-
fer cooking classes), while Chichen Itza and 
Uxmal, two of the most revered Mayan pyra-
mids in all of Mexico, are within easy reach of 
these culinary capitals.           ,

“Every area of Mexico has 
its own cuisine. So, you can 
go from state to state, and 
the food is as different as 
from country to country in 
many cases.” 
– GERARdO LLANES, EXECuTIVE MARKETING 
dIRECTOR, MEXICO’S TOuRISM BOARd

Mexico’s signature dishes, regional traditions and use of ingre- 
dients draw from pre-Hispanic origins and are fused with Spain’s Old World techniques. 
This extraordinary combination—a natural outgrowth of Mexican culture—is now hon-
ored as one of two culinary traditions among UNESCO’s Representative List of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

Q&A with Lynn Farrell, President of Foremost Travel & Tours

Q:  What are the most popular “authentic” experiences  
in Mexico?

A: I’d say Tulum and Chichen Itza are the most popular.

SELLING MEXICO: YuCATAN

NO CAuSE  
fOR ALARM

The U.S. 
Department of 

State has issued 
some confusing 
warnings about 
travel to Mexico. 
Mexico tourism 

officials are working 
with national and 
state officials in 
the U.S. to clarify 

statements.

Neither Chihuahua 
al Pacifico railroad 

nor practiced 
touring companies 
to Copper Canyon 

have reported 
incidents of 

concern. 

To alleviate 
confusion, Travel 

Weekly has mapped 
the conditions in 

Mexico. Visit www.
travelweekly.com/

uploadedFiles/
MEXICOMAP4.
pdf for updated 

information. 

A TASTE Of TRAdITION 



SELLING MEXICO: MEXICO CITY
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A stroll through the Historic Center, a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site, is a ver-

itable walk through time. Easy to 
spot are the Spanish colonial 
buildings, whose square tow-
ers, extensive tile work and 
horseshoe arches fill the city 
with an undeniable charm. 

Peppered among the colonial 
gems, architecture enthusiasts 

will find baroque, neoclassical, art 
nouveau and art deco-inspired buildings.

Sites of significance in the Centro 
Historico include the Metropolitan Cathe-
dral, the largest and oldest cathedral in the 
Americas; the National Palace, famous for 
its symbolic representation of Mexico City’s 

blending of Spanish and Aztec cultures; and 
the Palace of Fine Arts, which showcases 
spectacular Diego Rivera murals, chroni-

cling Mexico’s rich history, as well as a 
beautiful blending of architectural styles. 

For history buffs with a little less time 
on their hands, the National Museum of 

Anthropology is a one-stop shop for a 
comprehensive catalog of Mexican cul-
ture, past to present. Praised worldwide, 
the facility showcases 23 expansive ex-
hibit halls, including the must-see display 
of Mexico’s Aztec Sun Stone—one of the 
country’s most famous symbols. 

For travelers looking for more mod-
ern flair, the Museo Soumaya is the city’s 
newest cultural sensation, housing Carlos 
Slim’s eclectic art collection in a curva-
ceous mirrored structure designed by 
Mexican architect Fernando Romero. 
Alongside the world’s largest private col-
lection of Rodin sculptures, visitors will 
find the largest collection of Mexican 
coins in the world.                       •

GLIMpSE ThE pAST, ENVISION ThE FuTuRE 
Said to be the oldeSt inhabited city on the american continent, mexico city iS the biggeSt cultural 
hub in Mexico. With world-class museums, great historical significance, delicious cuisine, renowned architectural design 
and art collections, this city is a destination for clients looking to immerse themselves in the treasures of Mexico’s past—
and the vision of its future. 

“Visiting Mexico City 
is a real authentic 
experience—from an 
architectural and from  
a cultural standpoint.” 
– GERARdO LLANES, EXECuTIVE 
MARKETING dIRECTOR,  
MEXICO’S TOuRISM BOARd

Q&A with Chris Russo, President & Chairman of ASTA, Owner of Travel Partners

Q:  What comes to mind when you hear Authentic Mexico? 

A:  What comes to my mind is an experience of the country’s culture. To hear “Authentic Mexico” is to 
hear what the history of Mexico and her people are all about. 

Natural and historic treasures set a grand 
stage for outdoorsy clients against the back-
drop of the Lacandon Jungle, a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. Camping is often a preference 
for visitors who want to enjoy this same lush 
jungle bed that was once admired by its Ma-
yan inhabitants. Campgrounds, such as Agua 
Clara, located west of Palenque, and Agua 
Azul Waterfalls, just south of town, are eas-
ily accessible and offer shelter and dining 
options, as well as picture perfect waterfalls, 
jungle trails for horseback riding, and even 
kayaking tours down the Shumulja River. 

But camping isn’t the only option. The 
town of Palenque—only about four miles 
away—offers everything from upscale ac-
commodations to cabanas and small cabins 
for comfortable stays. Plus, transportation 
runs between the town and its jungle every 
10 to 15 minutes throughout the day. 

For more adventure, Mexico’s famed 
Rio Usumacinta dances past the town of 
Palenque, with rapids, drops and waterfalls 
along the way. This river is not only the fast-
est in Mexico but also the longest river in 
all of Central America—perfect for some ad-

venturous white water rafting.
The most scenic spot for a hike 

is arguably along Cascada Misol-
Ha’s nature trails. Alternatively, 
paths also cut through the park’s 
jungle, leading to historic Maya. 
The most significant sites include 
The Palace, the only construction of 
its kind built during the Classic period; 
the Temple of Inscriptions, which displays 

hieroglyphs in the temple’s entryway; and 
The Crypt, once a collective burial, which 
sits approximately five feet beneath the 
Temple of Inscriptions.                            •

“You can go to Chiapas 
and Palenque to see the 
pyramids, but then you 
can go white water rafting, 
into the Lacandon Jungle, 
and meet with the people 
there.” 
– Gerardo LLanes, exeCutive MarketinG 
direCtor, MexiCo’s tourisM Board

Earthly EnticEmEnts
Palenque is one of the most imPortant troPical and archaeological 
zones in Mexico. Located in the country’s southern region, Palenque National Park, just 
a few miles from town, spans 4,200 acres of hikers’ paradise, with an extensive list of 
flora and fauna that paint the perfect landscape for travelers seeking green. 

sEllinG mEXicO: PaLenQue nationaL Park
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 Jacques Cousteau called Bahia de 
los Angeles, a coastal bay on the Sea of 

Cortez, the “world’s aquarium” for 
its enormous array of sea life, 

and finding out why is one of 
the Mexico’s greatest snor-
kling or diving adventures. 
It is one of only four predict-
able places in the world (Riv-

iera Maya is another) where 
whale sharks—the largest fish 

in the world—gather each year to take 
advantage of nutrient-rich waters. Sep-
tember through October, tour companies 
take snorkelers out for a chance to enjoy 
this exclusive eco-adventure. Participants 
should be prepared, because while the 
whale shark is known for its gentle nature 
and plankton diet, its size and species can 
cause quite the adrenaline rush. 

Those looking for a completely dif-
ferent experience need not look far. In 
the northern part of the state, the valleys 
of Guadalupe, San Antonio, Santo Tomas 
and San Vicente, as well as the western 
city of Ensenada, are home to Mexico’s 
one and only wine producing region. 
Once banned by the Spanish conquista-

dors, the cultivation of wine resurfaced in 
the region in the late 1800s, where wine-
makers have been perfecting the indus-
try’s growth ever since. Seen still in its 
infancy—even now—the state’s varietals 
include everything from Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon and Zinfandel Grenache to Riesling 
and Sauvignon Blanc—and more.

A tour through Mexico’s wine route 
is an ideal experience for two, where 
travelers can journey through the area’s 
extensive landscape of rolling vineyards, 
ranging from small family estates to 
large-scale factories, all while experi-

encing a taste of just about every wine 
Mexico has to offer. Sadly, those visit-
ing Mexico aren’t allowed to take more 
than one liter of wine home with them 
at a time. So, tell your clients to drink up 
while they can!          •

SELLING MEXICO: BAJA CALIFORNIA

BESt Of Baja
From adrenaline-pumping adventure to romantic wine country, the Baja peninsula keeps 
visitors coming back long after they’ve sampled the parties and popular beaches.

“Mexico has everything—high price, low price, 
historic, contemporary, culinary—even Baja wine 
trips. That’s why clients need the help of an agent.”
– GeRARdO LLANes, exeCuTIve MARkeTING dIReCTOR, MexICO’s TOuRIsM BOARd
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Q&A with Lynn Farrell, President of Foremost Travel & Tours

Q:  What comes to mind when you hear Authentic Mexico? 

A:  The National Marine Park, part of the Grand Mayan Reef, the world’s second largest barrier reef, 
is only 800 meters from shore. You can go swimming comfortably, and the area is ideal for diving, 
snorkeling, windsurfing as well as other water activities.
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SELLING MEXICO: RESOuRCE GuIdE

RESOuRCE GuIdE
The following resources and suppliers offer helpful 
insight into planning some of Mexico’s most authentic experiences. 

copper canyon

Tour Operators:
•  Balderrama Hotels & Tours (www.mexicoscoppercanyon.com)
•  The California Native International Adventures  

(www.coppercanyontours.com) 

Transportation: 
• Chihuahua al Pacifico (www.chepe.com.mx)

Accommodations: 
• El Hotel Posada del Hidalgo (www.hotelposadadelhidalgo.com)
•  Hotel Posada Barrancas Mirador  

(www. hotelmirador.hotelesbalderrama.com)
• Plaza Hotel Inn (www.plazainnhotel.com.mx)

yucaTan

Restaurants: 
• El Meson del Marques (www.mesondelmarques.com) 
•  Restaurant Los Almendros (999) 928-5459
•  Restaurante Portico del Peregrino (999) 928-6163

Accommodations: 
• Hacienda Katanchel (www.haciendakatanchel.com)  
• Presidente InterContinental Merida (www.intercontinentalmexico.com)   

MeXico ciTy

Tour Operators:
•  Mexico City Tours (www.mexicocitytours.net)  
•  Marquis Reforma Hotel Cultural Tour (www.marquisreforma.com) 

Accommodations: 
•  Four Seasons Hotel Mexico D.F. (www.fourseasons.com/mexico)
• Hotel Gillow (www.hotelgillow.com)
•  Hotel La Casona (www.hotellacasona.com.mx)
• Hotel Marquis Reforma & Spa (www.marquisreforma.com) 

palenQue naTional parK

Tour Operators:
• Palenque Park Tours (www.palenquepark.com)
•  Tropical Discovery Services Inc. (www.tropicaldiscovery.com)  

Airport:  
• Villahermosa Airport (MMVA) (www.asur.com.mx)

Accommodations:   
• Chan-Kah Resort Village (www.chan-kah.com.mx)  
•  Hotel Chablis (www.hotelchablis.com)
•  Misión Palenque (www.hotelmisionpalenque.com) 

BaJa california

Tour Operators:
• Baja Airventures (www.bajaairventures.com) 
•  Baja Tours (www.bajatours.org)
•  Five Star Tours (www.sdsuntours.com)

Accommodations:   
•  Hacienda Guadalupe (www.haciendaguadalupehotel.com)
• Las Animas Wilderness Lodge (www.bajaairventures.com)   
•  The Grand Baja Resort (www.grandbaja.com) 

Mexico is working hard to pro-

vide agents with a central communi-

cations hub in order to provide valu-

able information and efficient tools to 

help agents sell Mexico and grow their 

business. Mexico’s Tourism Board will 

soon feature online resources special-

ized for travel agents, including Mexi-

co itineraries, training centers, selling 

tools, incentives and more. This site 

will be in addition to the country’s offi-

cial training site, Magicofmexico.com, 

where agents can become certified 

Mexico experts.                           •

KNOWLEdGE  
IS POWER

planning auThenTic vacaTion 

experiences requires the proper know-

ledge: knowledge of your clients’ pref-

erences and knowledge of Mexico it-

self, as a diverse and rich destination. 

Agents must educate themselves in 

order to match experiences with cli-

ents’ wants and needs.



CANCUN • CAP CANA • HUATULCO • IXTAPA • LA ROMANA • LOS CABOS • MONTEGO BAY • NUEVO VALLARTA  
PUERTO AVENTURAS • PUERTO VALLARTA • PUNTA CANA • RIVIERA CANCUN • RIVIERA MAYA • TULUM 

Masters of Vacation Innovation.

Proud members of Preferred Hotel Group.TM ©2011

For special deals & offers join us at

©2011

Wedding Wonderlands. 
Dreams’ dazzling oceanfront 
settings truly refl ect the 
signifi cance and romance 
of the big day. Beachside 
gazebos, elegantly decorated 
ballrooms and the included 
services of a professional 
coordinator assure 
perfection in every detail. 

Your Time. Your Way. 
So many land and water 
activities to try. Heavenly spas. 
Parties and live entertainment. 
Our supervised Explorer’s 
Clubs for kids and Core 
Zones for teens let everyone’s 
days be exactly what they 
dream them to be.

EVERYONE’S IDEA OF THE PERFECT VACATION IS DIFFERENT. THAT’S WHY THE 11 DREAMS 

RESORTS & SPAS, LOCATED ALONG BOTH COASTS OF MEXICO AND SEVERAL LOCATIONS 

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC — WITH MORE ON THE WAY — PROVIDE 

COUNTLESS WAYS TO MAKE ANYONE’S VACATION FANTASIES COME TRUE. BEST OF ALL, 

EVERYTHING IS ALREADY INCLUDED IN THEIR UNLIMITED-LUXURY® PRIVILEGES.

Preferred Perfection. 
Preferred Club guests 
receive accommodations 
in premium locations, 
enhanced amenities, 
upgraded mini-bar, access 
to Preferred Club lounge 
and exclusive privileges. 

Dreams MAKE THE BEST MEMORIES.  

Family Memories. All Dreams accommodations have a private balcony — an extension 
of the spacious rooms and suites that pamper everyone with extensive luxuries, including 
24-hour room service. The daily-refreshed mini-bar, entertainment system, marble bath 
area with Jacuzzi, and other amenities instantly whisk you from pressure to pleasure.

Anytime Gourmet. Imagine visiting our multiple 
international restaurants as often as you wish, without 
reservations — or requesting 24-hour room service — 
all part of our Unlimited-Luxury® privileges. All premium 
beverages are also unlimited. Just visit any indoor or 
outdoor lounge and request the best.  

Visit AMRAgents.com for more details.

AMRESORTS. MASTERS OF 

Vacation Innovation.
 BECOME A MASTER AGENT NOW 

AT AMRAGENTS.COM TO 

RECEIVE OUR GREATEST REWARDS 

AND OTHER BIG BENEFITS.



Premium spas offer 
personal attention  

with a variety  
of services.

Palace ResoRts aRe located in some of mexico’s finest ResoRt 
destinations, offering flawless service and signature amenities that set the 
stage for extraordinary all-inclusive vacations for guests of all types. Your 
clients are invited to indulge in savory meals made with some of the finest 
foods, served at top-notch dining facilities; escape to a serene state within 
world-class spas; hit the links at sought-after, championship golf courses; 
tour and explore the authentic areas of Mexico; walk on picturesque, white 
sand beaches; take a dip into the crystal clear 
blue waters of the neighboring sea; or sim-
ply relax poolside at any of these impressive 
properties. Palace Resorts were designed 
with all clients in mind looking for family-
friendly excitement to adults-only relax-
ation. These properties offer an all-inclusive 
experience like no other.

Palace Resorts family-friendly properties provide a perfect family escape 
that will keep the kids entertained and the parents relaxed. Family room cat-
egories and spacious suites make it easy for parents to have privacy and for kids 
to have their independence. It’s never a dull moment at these family-friendly 
resorts some amenities include: daily and nightly entertainment, game rooms, 
live performances, contests, water sports, kids clubs, tours, golf, tennis, fishing 
and snorkeling. 

Adults-only properties feature tranquil beaches, luxurious spas and roman-
tic touches that will create an unforgettable getaway. Exclusive, relaxing in-room 
amenities such as a double Jacuzzi®, a custom designed Palace Bed® for supreme 
comfort and 24-hour room service. Premium spas offer personal attention and a 
variety of services with rejuvenating treatments and relaxing massages that will 
soothe the mind, body and spirit.    

For more information, call 1-800-284-0044 or visit www.travimp.com.    MEXICO

  Authentic Mexico

The adults-only Le Blanc Spa 
Resort is located in the heart 

of the hotel zone, facing a private 
beach. Perfect for discerning 
guests, this resort is known for its 
impeccable service, averaging nearly 
one staff member per guest. Plus, 
Le Blanc’s butler service anticipates 
every need, adding to your clients’ 
personal experience. This all-inclusive 
paradise has been designed with 
a sophisticated style to match, 
offering guests luxurious room 
accommodations, with features such 
as double Jacuzzis and custom-made, 
pillow-top Le Blanc beds. Guests 
can relax at the spa, with an array 
of signature treatments, or indulge 
in the finest foods at one of the five 
delicious restaurants.
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Palace Resorts
designed for Everyone

SELLING
MEXICO

Tours operated by Travel Impressions, a wholly owned subsidiary of American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. Kid's stay, play and eat free promotion (kfrfl11) is valid for booking now-
12/20/11 and for travel 9/1/11-12/23/11. Up to two Kids 12 and under stay free when sharing a room with 1 paying adult and utilizing existing bedding. Kids stay free only includes hotel accommodations.
*10% off promotion (save10) is valid for booking now-9/15/11 for travel 10/15/11-12/23/12 and is not applicable to the Deluxe Resort view room category. 10% off promotion is valid for reservations of
3 nights or more and is applicable to hotel portion of air and land bookings only. Guests receive a $1,500 resort credit per room, per stay or unlimited golf per adult, per stay. $1,500 resort credit promotion
is valid for booking now-10/31/11 and for travel now-12/23/12. Restrictions as follows: When using resort credits towards a Precious Wedding Collection™,complete amount must be used and wedding
dates and packages are subject to availability. Resort Credit cannot be applied towards optional services or extras. Premium wine list not available from room service menu. Romantic dinner valid for
lobster and premium champagne for 2 adults, additional bottles of Champagne incur an additional cost. Resort credit may not be used to purchase romantic dinners at other resorts. Room upgrades do
not apply to Presidential Suite or the Family Categories. Tours are subject to availability. Tours provided by Palace Vacation Planners. Not applicable to excursions provided by other operators. Guests must
be certified divers in order to redeem the scuba diving portion of the resort credit. Non-certified divers must receive their certification from Aquaworld, which may take four days. Golf is subject to space
and availability. Resort Credit is valid for golf rounds at regular price and can be used towards green fees and a shared cart only. Golf rounds include early fee, green fee, twilight fee, and junior fee and
exclude all other fees or concepts. Resort Credit cannot be used at the Pro shop or towards clubs, rental equipment, shoe rental, or the purchase of other products. Resort credit may only be used for the
Premium Dolphin Swim Program and may not be used towards other dolphin programs or with other operators. Resort credit is not applicable for products at the beauty salon and spa. All services
purchased with the resort credit must be purchased at retail price. Resort credit is non-transferable, non-cumulative and cannot be held over for future stays. All services purchased with the resort credit
must be purchased at retail price. Not applicable or combinable with any other credits or discounts. Reservations for services and amenities must be requested at the resort upon arrival subject to
availability. All services and products are subject to availability and restrictions may apply. Resort credit has no cash value and cannot be exchanged for other goods or services. Resort credit is applicable
for groups of 25 rooms and under and is not applicable to Famtrips, travel agent or employee rates, complimentary incentives or compensatory stays. No refunds will be issued for unused credit. Unlimited
golf promotion is valid for booking now-12/23/11 and for travel 12/23/12. Unlimited golf promotion requires a three night minimum stay and will apply to reservations with overlapping dates. The unlimited
golf promotion code (RCUG) must be reported at time of booking, otherwise guests will receive the $1,500 resort credit. All adults sharing the same room will receive unlimited rounds of golf. Unlimited
golf promotion is not valid for children ages 17 and under. Unlimited golf includes shared golf cart and food and beverages before, during and after the round. Complimentary transportation to and from
golf courses is available. Unlimited golf is valid at the following golf courses: Moon Spa & Golf Club, a Jack Nicklaus Signature course (Cancun), Riviera Cancun Golf & Resorts, a Jack Nicklaus Signature
course (Cancun) and Playacar Spa &Golf Club, a Robert Von Hagge Design course (Playa del Carmen). Tee times can be booked in advance at teetimes@palaceresorts.com. Unlimited golf is not applicable
to reservations with employee rate, travel agent rate, FAMS, complimentary or compensatory stays. Blackout, weekend, holiday peak season surcharges apply. Rate and promotion are accurate at time
of printing and are subject to changes, exceptions, cancellation charges and restrictions. Rate is subject to change based on currency fluctuations. Not responsible for errors or omissions in the printing
of this ad. Additional higher priced packages available. Valid for new bookings only. CST # 2029006-20, IOWA#758. NEVADA#2004-0029. Washington UBI # 602 425 801. LA1365-11_DM_7.29.11.

5 All-Inclusive nights from $873 per adult!

Aventura Cove Palace is sure to delight guests of all ages. This property is ideally
positioned in the heart of the Riviera Maya. Families will enjoy 489 luxurious
accommodations with a double Jacuzzi®, balcony with hammock, and many with
garden or ocean views. Indulge in the savory cuisine at either of the resort’s three
restaurants. Take a dip in the outdoor freestyle pool or kayak in the inlet cove
while the children and teens enjoy the Kid’s Club and the Teen Lounge. Explore
Rivera Maya’s Newest Ultimate Family Resort!

You can use up to $1,500 Resort Credit towards tours, golf, spa and 
beauty salon, upgraded wine selection, weddings or a romantic dinner!

ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE PRICE 
IS PER PERSON AND INCLUDES:
•  Roundtrip hotel transfers
•  5-night hotel accommodations
•  Hotel tax and service charges
•  All meals, drinks and snacks
•  Daily activities
•  Nightly entertainment
•  Non-motorized watersports
•  and much more!

Reservations
800-284-0044

1% Bonus Commission When You Book Online with Quest for Agents
www.travelimpressions.com

Kids 12 & under stay, play & eat free this Fall in Riviera
Maya plus receive a $1,500 Resort Credit per room, 
per stay or Unlimited Golf per adult, per stay!

Don’t forget, 
book 3 nights or more

with air & save 
up to 10%!*



Rich culture  
and heritage 
come to life.

Mazatlan is a perennial favorite aMong aMerican sunbirds and 
snowbirds alike. With miles of golden-sand beaches that overlook blue lagoons 
and beckoning islands just offshore, this seaside destination more than lives up to 
its moniker, the “Pearl of the Pacific.” 

Long before gaining renown as a top tourist destination, Mazatlan was a 
thriving fishing village and agricultural center. In fact, Mazatlan boasts Mexico’s 
largest Pacific port and shrimp fleet, while the surrounding countryside produces 
bountiful crops exported to the U.S. and Canada. World-class fishing for mar-
lin, sailfish and swordfish has lured celebrities and anglers to Mazatlan since the 
1940s and ’50s.

The city’s distinctive charm offers the best of both worlds—Golden and 
Olden. In the main Golden Zone tourism corridor, Zona 
Dorada, visitors enjoy oceanfront hotels, shops, bars and 
restaurants that overlook idyllic beaches. Meanwhile, in 
Old Mazatlan—or Centro Historico—rich culture and 
heritage comes to life in the churches, markets and shady 
plazas throughout traditional neighborhoods. Nuevo Mazatlan is the newest cen-
ter of the city’s growth, showcasing the cosmopolitan Marina, popular restaurants 
and upscale hotels.

Foodies love the variety of dining options in Mazatlan, from funky beach pala-
pas to romantic candlelit courtyards. Shrimp doesn’t come any sweeter or fresher, 
and the talented all-star chefs here have mastered the area’s signature recipes. 

Mazatlan is also a top destination for golfers, as home to the Canadian PGA 
tour. Championship courses currently boast 72 verdant fairways, with more on 
the drawing board.

Mazatlan offers something for everyone. For the water baby who wants to 
play in the sand and surf, travelers can take their pick of beaches, including Pla-
yas Camaron, Gaviotas, Sabalo, Brujas and Cerritos, not to mention the tranquil 
waters of Stone, Deer, Goat and Bird Islands. Plus, serious snorkelers and divers 
can find an underwater paradise in the calm seas of Isla Venados and Isla Chivos. 

The best part? Mazatlan offers a taste of authentic Mexico for great value year-
round. Visitors here enjoy prices considerably less than other resorts on the Pacific 
Coast. So tell your clients to live it up in Mazatlan, where pesos really do go further.

To plan an authentic trip to Mazatlan, visit www.goMazatlan.com.                MEXICO

  Authentic Mexico

Mazatlan is located on Mexico’s 
Pacific Coast at the foot of 

the Sierra Madre Mountains. As 
Mexico’s second largest coastal 
city, Mazatlan has nearly 440,000 
inhabitants. Divided into two main 
areas, with a seven-mile coastal 
road between the two, Mazatlan 
upholds its international sport-fishing 
reputation as the billfish capital of the 
world. Authentic sites of interest here 
include: the Angela Peralta Theater, 
Archaeological Museum, Plazuela 
Machado, Sea Shell Museum, 
Mazatlan Aquarium, The Cathedral 
and the world’s second tallest 
lighthouse. Transportation is available 
for visitors via the local “pulmonias,” 
or four-person open-air vehicles, that 
have become a symbol of the city.
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Mazatlan
A Colonial City on the Beach 

SELLING
MEXICO



Travelers can 
enjoy an authentic 
view of Mexican 

hospitality.

With Warm, Welcoming resort destinations immersed in local  
tradition, visitors can experience the unique wonders of Mexico at El Cid Resorts. As a 
collection of locally owned resorts, El Cid offers a signature brand of hospitality, provid-
ing truly authentic experiences for everyone. Whatever type of vacation your clients de-
sire, from the lively atmosphere of El Cid’s four recently remodeled Mazatlan resorts, to 
the romantic aura of the spacious oceanfront suites in Riviera Maya, to the intimate ap-
peal of the brand’s Cozumel retreat, a thoughtful staff is prepared to cater to every need.  

Travelers can enjoy an authentic view of Mexican hospitality at any of El 
Cid’s four resorts in Mazatlan—the “Pearl of the 
Pacific”. Ideally located in the heart of the Gold-
en Zone, in the only colonial city set on a beach, 
these four El Cid resorts include El Cid Castilla 
Beach, El Cid Granada Country Club—just a two-
minute stroll away, El Cid Marina Beach and El 
Moro Beach. All of these top-notch resorts offer 
a gentle introduction to a land of golden beaches, diverse sea life, fine dining, rich 
culture and immense history.

Relaxation and recreation lie at the doorsteps of these retreats with an array of fa-
cilities on site and shopping, restaurants and nightclubs just steps away. Plus, guests can 
stroll to El Cid Golf & Country Club for a game of tennis, round of golf and a relaxing 
massage, or charter a boat onto the high seas with El Cid’s experienced crew for whale 
watching and world-class sport fishing.  

El Cid also offers alternative destinations, such as Hotel Marina El Cid Spa & 
Beach Resort, which is located halfway between Cancun and Playa del Carmen, conve-
niently near archaeology hot spots as well as some of Mexico’s famed beaches, and El 
Cid La Ceiba Beach, which offers an island getaway on the shores of Cozumel Island. 

Agents can increase their bookings by becoming a Mazatlan expert by visiting  
www.mazatlan-mazters.com, as well as join El Cid Rewards program to earn
points towards an array of online merchandise at www.elcid.iloverewards.com. 
For more information, call 866-306-6113 or visit www.elcid.com.               MEXICO

  Authentic Mexico

When your clients take 
advantage of the Premium 

All-Inclusive Plan at El Cid Castilla they 
can stay at this Mazatlan resort and 
enjoy the facilities of all four resorts. 
Guests can enjoy a private check-in 
area and lounge; play unlimited golf 
and tennis at El Cid Country Club; 
dine at 15 restaurants and bars; 
relax at any of the six pools; enjoy 
nightly entertainment; and indulge in 
the personalized services of the Elite 
Club. Families will also appreciate 
the experienced child care at El Cid’s 
complimentary Kids Club and Teens 
Club. Contact your preferred travel 
provider for this limited time offer.
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El Cid Resorts
Something for Everyone
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Unique flavors of  
authentic Mexico are 
infused throughout  

the resort.

The capTivaTing auThenTiciTy of Mexico coMes To life aT The award-
winning, luxurious Fiesta Americana Grand Coral Beach Cancun Resort & Spa. Your 
clients will love the “Latin Luxury” ambience of this Mexican-branded, AAA Five Dia-
mond resort and the convenience of its location—just 15 minutes from the Cancun air-
port. Best of all, they’ll feel right at home as English is spoken just as fluently as Spanish.

Comfortable, luxurious decor creates a warm and inviting top-of-the-line get-
away experience, woven throughout the 602 ocean view suites, which all feature 
newly designed accents reflecting a chic, Caribbean-Mexican style. A stunning new 
40,000-square-foot “Gem Spa” recently opened, offering Mexico’s best spa experi-
ence. With indigenous treatments that reflect the region’s Mayan traditions, the spa 
infuses gem-healing benefits from Jade, which Mayans long used for bringing peace 
to the mind and body.  

An awe-inspiring pool spans the length of the hotel and boasts rich, blue 
lagoon-like waters and numerous relaxing 
lounges. The resort’s gorgeous beachfront 
is continuously regarded as one of Cancun’s 
best, lined with tropical palapas amidst the 
white sand. Guests can also enjoy a variety of 
water sports at the resort as well as visits to 
local attractions, including Chichen Itza, Tu-
lum, Xcaret, Xel Ha and Cozumel.

Six different restaurants offer options to suit all occasions, including the ocean-
front restaurant Isla Contoy, which boasts fresh, locally caught seafood daily as well 
as ceviches, tacos, fajitas and more. Traditional Mexico comes to life in La Joya, 
the resort’s upscale Mexican-inspired restaurant, which features a nightly hour-long 
Mariachi show set to visions of Mexico’s passionate past and present. The AAA 
Five Diamond French-Mediterranean restaurant, Le Basilic, creates a special dining 
experience every night with local Mexican artist Leon Alva, who paints his works to 
music. Continental-style selections are available throughout all restaurants as well. 

Unique flavors of “Authentic Mexico” are infused throughout the resort, includ-
ing Mariachis serenading at sunset nightly in the lobby, complimentary tequila tast-
ings and make-your-own margarita classes—to name a few.  

For more information on how you can send your clients on a luxurious getaway to 
authentic Mexico, call 888-830-9008 or visit www.fiestamericanagrand.com.            MEXICO

  Authentic Mexico

One of the best parts of 
experiencing the charms of 

Mexico is learning how to take them 
home. Your clients can do just that by 
enjoying the Fiesta Americana Grand 
Coral Beach Cancun Resort & Spa’s 
complimentary Tequila Tastings and 
Make-Your-Own-Margarita classes 
held in La Joya. Tequila Tastings take 
guests through the history of Mexico’s 
famous spirit, giving them the chance 
to taste three variations and learn 
how actual Mexicans prefer to enjoy 
the liquor. Margarita classes are led 
by master bartenders who set up six 
stations for guests to create their own 
margarita masterpiece, complete with 
a take-home recipe!
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Fiesta Americana Grand Coral Beach Cancun
   Resort & Spa 
Authentic Mexico Meets Comfortable Luxury 

SELLING
MEXICO

$495PACKAGE 

PRICE
PER NIGHT 

(FIVE NIGHT STAY)



100 Best  
Courses Outside 
the United States 

— Golf Digest

Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos  
   Golf & Spa Resort
Home to world-famous facilities

Fiesta americana Grand Los cabos is a unique, Luxury GoLF and  
spa resort located within the elite golf community of Cabo del Sol. The 249 rooms and 
suites, each featuring private balconies, offer spectacular views of the Sea of Cortez, 
while around-the-clock, in-room and restaurant dining serves up local and international 
cuisine at six different restaurants and bars to please the most discerning of palates. 

Ranked among the top 25 of Golf Digest’s 2009 “100 Best Courses Outside The 
United States,” this grand property’s world-famous course, Cabo del Sol Ocean Course, 
features 36 holes of championship golf. Designed by legendary Jack Nicklaus, this 
course provides one of the best golfing experiences Mexico has to offer.

Also unique to this Grand property is its un-
matched spa experience at the exclusive SOMMA 
WineSPA—a part of the privileged group of seven wine 
spas worldwide, as well as the only Mexican location. 
With exclusive, signature wine-based treatments, guests 
can take advantage of the extraordinary anti-oxidant 
qualities and benefits of the best grapes from Mexico’s 
wine region, through innovative treatments in spectacular settings. 

Personalized sommeliers are available to guide guests through wine tastings 
paired with signature hors d’oeuvres from the Pacific Rim for fine dining post treat-
ment. Immersed in the hotel’s subtle elegance, the resort’s six different dining venues 
are among the best in Los Cabos, allowing guests to enjoy all the sea has to offer in 
both views and tastes. 

Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort is also recognized by profes-
sionals all over the world for having some of the most complete meeting and function 
facilities in the area for up to 1,000 guests. If you’re organizing an important event, the 
hotel offers a paradise of open-air venues, including both outdoor and indoor facilities. 
With nine large, versatile banquet halls, all featuring terraces with a spectacular view of 
the Sea of Cortez and equipped with sophisticated audiovisual equipment, these spec-
tacular spaces provide some of the best meeting facilities Mexico has to offer. 

To learn more about Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos or to book, visit  
www.fiestamericanagrand.com.                MEXICO

  Authentic Mexico

Book clients for a minimum of three 
nights, and they’ll receive $600 

in complimentary luxury amenities, 
including exclusive experiences, 
such as one relaxing massage at the 
SOMMA WineSPA, the only WineSPA 
in Mexico; one candlelit romantic 
set-up on the beach in a private 
cabana, including bonfire and tiki 
torches; access to the resort’s fitness 
center; a one-day beach cabana rental 
accompanied by pampering amenities; 
one exclusive wine tasting for two; 
an in-room welcome amenity, with a 
bottle of wine and hors d’oeuvres; and 
in-room coffee as well as bottled water, 
replenished daily.
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Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos  
   Golf & Spa Resort
Home to World-Famous Facilities
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A place where dreams 
turn into experiences

Delight your senses with the luxury and exclusivity that  
Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort offers.

Book a minimum 3 nights stay and get  
$600 USD in valuable experiences.

Enjoy each of these experiences we have carefully selected to make 
your visit unforgettable:

• Relaxing Massage
• Candlelit Romantic Beach Set-Up
• Beach Cabana
• Exclusive Wine Tasting
• Fitness room daily admission
• Welcome In-Room Amenity
• Other daily special amenities

Offer valid to book and travel up to Dec 22, 2011.  Resort Credit Experiences are not changeable for other services, not transferable to other guests, or refundable for not used. Experiences have no cash 
value to the guests, and are amenities specially designed to enhance the guest´s experience at our resorts. Not valid with other promotions, discounts or when traveling using points of Vacation Club. One 
booked, please do not forget to contact the Concierge Desk at the property prior traveling, as it would be a pleasure to assist you in making all the arrangements and reservations for you to fully enjoy these 
amazing amenities for memorable experiences at our resort. Minimum stay of 3 nights. 

Book now!  1800 FIESTA1
www.fiestamericanagrand.com/experiences

Promotion Code GVALUE11

Two children under 12 sharing room with their 
parents can have breakfast, lunch and dinner 
for free in company of an adult.



Gourmet  
services and  
amenities  

pamper guests.

Located just 10 minutes from charming PLaya deL carmen,  
Azul Fives Hotel offers a variety of one-of-a-kind accommodations with one-, two- 
and three-bedroom set-ups, rooftop deck lounges and special amenities. This desti-
nation is noted for its enormous suites, which can accommodate up to eight guests, 
offering ample shared living space and kitchens, and for its activities and special expe-
riences that foster togetherness. From private rooftop barbecues and birthday parties 
to rose petal baths and couples massages, these experiences make Azul Fives Hotel an 
unbelievable destination for couples, families, weddings and groups alike. 

This property is an exceptional addition to the Azul Hotel portfolio, as the 
luxuriously designed, 360-suite hotel follows the brand’s hailed Gourmet Inclusive 
experience, which describes Azul’s all-inclusive gourmet 
offerings, from the design, decor and location to services, 
amenities and accommodations. The Gourmet Inclusive 
vacation is more than just fantastic food. It encompasses 
the overall atmosphere of Azul’s resorts, which provide 
relaxed yet upscale environments, with lush, landscaping, 
beaches lined with beach beds, and multiple pools featur-
ing swim-up bars. Gourmet services and amenities pamper guests with beach butlers, 
concierge, turndown service, 24-hour room service, premium beverages and excep-
tional cuisine. Plus, this destination offers its own unique stay with contemporary 
architecture, chic style and unmatched energy. 

For weddings, couples can enjoy the romantic amenities offered at Azul Fives, 
which can accommodate weddings of all sizes in extraordinary settings, including the 
Zky Terrace, the Grand Salon, a beautifully decorated garden gazebo or its beach.

And for kids, visiting families can take advantage of the exclusive partnership 
that Fisher Price has with Azul—the only group of hotels providing children with a 
Fisher Price toy lending and Azulitos activity programs. The hotel also offers a special-
ized children’s fitness program through a joint venture with MyGym children’s fitness 
centers. And its Pack & Play program makes travel easy by allowing parents to leave 
baby gear at home, knowing the resort will have everything from cribs, changing 
tables and monitors to bottle warmers, strollers and gourmet Gerber baby food.

To learn more about these exclusive stays, visit www.karismahotels.com.     MEXICO

  Authentic Mexico

Guests are invited to experience 
and explore nearby Playa 

del Carmen, located just minutes 
from Azul Fives Hotel. Previously a 
fishermen’s village, Playa del Carmen 
still maintains a quaint and less 
commercialized feeling than Cancun 
and other major tourist hot spots in 
Mexico. But, Playa del Carmen is still 
an emerging city that exudes not 
only a style but also an energy that is 
unmatched by any other destination 
on the Mexican coastline. This city 
is home to fun nightlife, authentic 
restaurants and incredible shopping 
that all guests can enjoy for unique 
experiences while visiting this sought-
after resort. 
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Azul Fives Hotel by Karisma
Discover a Different Hotel Concept
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GOURMET
INNOVATION

Please check website for full details. Certain restrictions apply. Promotion may be changed or withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Not responsible for errors or omissions.

The difference is. Gourmet Inclusive.

Call your Preferred Tour Operator or 866 527 4762

karismahotels.com

BRIDE & GROOM Stay Free 

Gourmet Inclusive is a philosophy of outstanding details. It started 

with Gourmet cuisine and has revolutionized the vacation experience. 

With category-defi ning swim-up suites and breathtaking second-fl oor 

suites with individual pools. With services such as beach butlers, villa 

concierges, sky weddings, groom’s rooms, and bridal suites. With award 

winning restaurants, Gourmet in-room dining, and even organically grown 

produce in an on-site greenhouse. With numerous awards and exceptional 

customer satisfaction, our Gourmet Inclusive vacations have developed a 

cult following among brides, grooms, honeymooners and families. Try It.



designed to meet 
guests’ mind-body 
goals to maximize 

the enjoyment

The five-sTar all-inclusive Paradisus resorT brand is exPanding 
its portfolio to offer Mexico two new-build properties, opening November 2011. 
These resorts will be set in the prestigious Playa del Carmen enclave on Mexico’s 
eastern Caribbean shore. The first, Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla, will cater 
exclusively to adults, while the other, Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda, will 
be designed for the enjoyment of both the young and old. 

Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda will feature 512 lavish suites, includ-
ing 122 Family Concierge Suites and two Presidential Suites. Guests staying in Family 
Concierge can enjoy enhanced amenities, such as a private family check-in/out lounge, 
kid-friendly amenities and “tear-free” in-room bath products, milk and cookies turn-
down service, and exclusive family activities and excursions. 

The adults-only Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla will feature 394 elegantly ap-
pointed suites, including 122 Royal Service Suites and 
two Royal Service Presidential Suites. Guests staying in 
the Royal Service area of the hotel can enjoy features 
such as a private pool and bar surrounded by palapas 
and Bali Beds. Discreet and efficient butlers offer ser-
vices including preferential reservations for specialty 
restaurants, spa treatments, activities and excursions. 

Both Paradisus resorts will feature the brand’s new, signature swim-up suites with 
private garden and Bali beds, offering direct access to the pool. Each resort will feature 
dramatic free-form pools and artful landscapes built into the peaceful sanctuary of 
Playa del Carmen. 

Guests seeking rest, relaxation and rejuvenation can enjoy services at the 
20,000-square-foot YHI Spa, offering top-of-the-line treatments, a full-service beauty 
salon, fitness center with state-of-the-art workout equipment, the guidance of person-
al trainers, as well as personalized one-on-one wellness programs, designed to meet 
guests’ mind-body goals to maximize the enjoyment during their stay.

The Zocalo, a common area between the two resorts, will feature 12 restaurants 
with an exceptional variety of world cuisine, bars and the signature GABi Club. At 
GABi, guests can drink and dine in a casual-chic environment where bar, restaurant 
and beach come together in harmony for an experience unique to Paradisus.

To book, contact your tour operator at 888-741-5600, or visit www.paradisus.com.  
                                            MEXICO

  Authentic Mexico

P aradisus Playa del Carmen offers 
complimentary life-enriching 

activities, free of charge, to make 
guests’ stays even more memorable. 
While at La Perla or La Esmeralda 
properties, guests can participate 
in included activities and courses, 
such as cooking, sushi making, 
flower arranging, wine tasting, 
dance classes, painting, massage 
classes, local arts and crafts, and 
more, making these stays one-of-a-
kind. The Playa del Carmen resorts 
will also offer a wide variety of local 
excursions and nearby golf courses 
for guests to enjoy in their free time. 
Plus, additional activities, such as 
motorized water sports, are available 
for an additional charge. 
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Paradisus Playa del Carmen
Two New All-Inclusive Resort Destinations 

SELLING
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An all-inclusive luxury vacation playground for big and small. Paradisus  

La Esmeralda is perfectly situated on a stretch of powdery white sand beach 

overlooking the turquoise waters of the Mexican Caribbean.  

Pure Freedom for Everyone

Luxurious Accommodations including Swim-up Suites • Lagoon-style swimming  

pool • Sumptuous cuisine at 11 restaurants • Life-enriching activities • Family 

Concierge service including VIP Check-in/Check-out and the assistance of a  

Family Concierge to arrange restaurant reservations, excursions and more  

• Kids Zone • YHI Spa ($)

A Melia Hotels International Brand. 

C O S T A  R I C A     I     D O M I N I C A N  R E P U B L I C     I     M E X I C O

Contact your tour operator, call 888.741.5600 or visit www.PARADISUS.COM



THE ROYAL PLAYA dEL CARmEn is dEsignEd fOR  
discerning guests who are seeking a truly romantic experience. 
The adults-only resort combines gracious Mexican hospital-
ity with world-class amenities. Guests will discover an assort-
ment of indulgences around every corner at this luxury, gour-
met, all-inclusive, beachfront resort. Plus, this property is the 
only luxury, beachfront, Riviera Maya resort that is also steps 
from Playa del Carmen’s famed Fifth Avenue. 

ROYAL service begins upon guests’ arrival, where bellman, 
butlers and concierge are at every beck-and-call. Your clients can 
relax with a cool towel and drink as they are escorted to luxuri-
ous suites, where a butler will help them unpack as well as press 
any clothing at their request. Within the suites, guests can enjoy 
an array of unique and exceptional amenities, including LCD 
television and Bose sound system with iPod connections, compli-
mentary room service and in-suite bar with premium brands of 
alcohol, in-room double Jacuzzi and a choice of aroma therapies.

Dining is an art at 
THE ROYAL Playa 
del Carmen with 
its selection of 12 
restaurants, lounges 
and cafes featuring 
international
farm-to-table inspired
cuisine. For relaxation, SPAzul, the Mayan influenced holis-
tic spa, offers complimentary hydrotherapy in addition to a 
menu of spa treatments. 

But, most significant at this resort is its true dedication to 
romance, with its Romance Concierge that can help with any 
special touches, such as arrangement of a private dinner on the 
beach for your clients. Here, guests can let their imagination 
soar and enjoy a truly ROYAL experience.

For more information, visit www.realresorts.com. MEXICO
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THE ROYAL Playa del Carmen  
authentic Mexican Hospitality & rOYaL Service

SELLING
MEXICO

 Booking date: August 29 thru September 12, 2011
 Travel dates: August 29 thru October 31, 2011

· Rates are per person per night, based in double occupancy
· 3 nights stay minimum required
· Based on availability
· Prices subject to change without notice
 BOOKING CODE: TWRP

BOOK YOUR
5 STAR VACATION NOW

ROYAL JUNIOR SUITE
from: $204.00

USD

Consult your Preferred Tour Operator or Visit: www.RealResorts.com
for packages air/hotel/transfers. Reservations: Toll Free: 1 800 760 0944 

e-mail: reservations@realresorts.com

Program

RRMembers
Commission 

Booster

Only at:  www.RealResorts.com/RRMembers

Where service is from the heart...

                      and luxury is from head to toe

LUXURY GOURMET · ALL SUITES · ALL ADULTS · ALL-INCLUSIVE

Luxury eco-hotels 
have been designed 

with top-notch 
amenities.

Located on Mexico’s atLantic and Pacific coasts, PaLLadiuM HoteLs 
& Resorts feature two beachfront complexes filled with five-star all-inclusive re-
sorts. Within the world-renowned and sought-after Mayan Riviera sits one Palla-
dium complex, which is home to four Grand Palladium Resorts and one adults-only 
resort, The Royal Suites by Palladium. Nestled amidst the ample landscaped gar-
dens, these resorts offer amazing views of the Caribbean Sea along an 800-meter-
long beach of fine white sand. And in a similarly lovely paradise, the second Mexi-
can complex rests in the mystic region of Puerto Vallarta, featuring both a Palladium 
Resort and The Royal Suites by Palladium. 

Quality and service is top priority here, which is why the rooms of these luxury 
eco-hotels have been designed with top-notch amenities and exclusive attention to 
detail—a standard feature in all the brand’s resorts.

Thanks to the great variety of resort restau-
rants, guests can enjoy an exquisite cuisine worthy 
of the most discerning palates. From buffet-style to 
a la carte themed restaurants, Palladium serves del-
icacies from all over the world, including Mexico, 
Japan, the Mediterranean, Italy, China and more.   

Whether your clients prefer to have fun in the sun or enjoy the soothing sea 
breeze at night, Palladium’s Mexican resorts offer a fun-filled agenda of sports and 
entertainment activities for grown-ups and children alike. Refreshing swimming 
pools, live music, discotheques and kids’ shows—these resorts guarantee that guests 
will always find something to do. In addition, both complexes boast an ultramodern 
spa, equipped with the most advanced facilities, offering guests a variety of services.

Palladium Hotels & Resorts also know how important it is to travel with family. 
Therefore, the properties’ Baby Club, Mini Club and Black & White Junior’s Club are 
just some of the splendid entertainment options offered, so kids and their parents can 
have a wonderful Palladium experience. 

Bathed by golden beaches and embraced by exuberant vegetation, these Mexican 
resorts bring the best that the Mayan and Nayarit Rivieras offer: Breathtaking land-
scapes, delicious dining, fun facilities, a relaxing spa and exclusive services that make 
stays here an unforgettable experience.

To learn more about Palladium Hotels & Resorts’ Mexican properties, visit 
www.palladiumresorts.com.                              MEXICO

  Authentic Mexico

Looking for a peaceful getaway 
in a sophisticated, adults-only 

atmosphere for your clients? The 
Royal Suites by Palladium features 
the ideal ambience for a tranquil and 
luxurious stay. Surrounded by lush 
tropical vegetation and long private 
beaches of fine white sand, The Royal 
Suites Yucatan and The Royal Suites 
Punta de Mita are located within 
the Grand Palladium complexes. 
With a boutique-like feel and all the 
amenities and services of a five-star, 
luxury, all-inclusive resort, such as 
butler service, 24-hour room service, 
gourmet a la carte restaurants, pillow 
menus and more, The Royal Suites by 
Palladium offers an intimate oasis for 
guests seeking the best. 
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Palladium Hotels & Resorts 
Coast to Coast Luxury destinations

SELLING
MEXICO



Entering the world of Palladium Hotels & Resorts is like 

walking into an exotic paradise. The sheer beauty and 

grandeur of our carefully created, natural tropical gardens 

and ample spaces, extensive soft sandy beaches, exquisite 

first class culinary delights, refreshing pools and exciting 

entertainment for the entire family offer the ideal escape 

for a perfect vacation. Our kind and dedicated team will do 

just about anything to go that extra mile for magical and 

unforgettable moments.

R I V I E R A  M AYA  •  R I V I E R A  N AYA R I T  •  P U N TA  C A N A  •  M O N T E G O  B AY  •   S A LVA D O R  D E  B A H Í A  ( B r a z i l )

www.palladiumresorts.com Call Center: +1888 237 1226
callcenter.america@fiestahotelgroup.com

Exuberant Nature,  
   Ample Spaces, 
       Superb Service…


